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Morgan’s and Blake and Chwang’s imagesystemgives the flow due to a point force in a viscous fluid in the
neighbourhoodof a planerigid wall. I showthat it canprovidea good simple approximationfor theflow in theEarth’s
mantleandthe forceson thesurfaceplatesin two casesof geophysicalinterest:theuplift associatedwith cessationof
subduction,and the“ridge push” driving mechanismfor plate tectonics.For the latter casethemethod overcomes
difficulties dueto Gibbs’ phenomenonin the alternativemethod of Fourier analysis.The method alsopredictsthe
distortion of a sinking slabdetachedfrom its oceanicplate if the viscositiesin it and outside it are the same,but
viscositycontrastsaremorelikely to maketheconclusionsunreliablethanin theothercases.

I. Introduction the surfacewhen a subductionzone ceasessub-
ducting beneath.On calculatingthe flow induced

The Earth’s mantle flows like a Newtonian in the mantle,I find that muchof the flatteningat
viscousfluid underthe actionof sufficiently small the bottomof old detachedsubductedslabs, e.g.,
stressesexerted for sufficiently long periods of Tonga and the New Hebrides (Barazangiet aL,
time(see,for example,ParsonsandRichter,1981). 1973) would occur even in a constant-viscosity
The variation of viscosity with depthis not well mantle. It does not require high viscosity at or
known, and we ignore it in the interests of beneaththebottomsof the slabs.
mathematicalsimplicity. Our resultswill therefore The methodalso allows me to re-deriveHager
notbe applicableto the realEarthin quantitative and O’Connell’s (1981) theory for the forces in-
detailsbut it is hopedthat they are qualitatively volved in their form of the “ridge push” mecha-
interesting. I use as a model for the mantle a nism for oceanicplatepropulsion, by a method
sphericalshell of uniform viscosity with a rigid which is not only simplerthan theirs butalso free
upper boundary(the plates) and a tangentially of Gibbs’ phenomenon.
stress-freelower boundary(the core). Plate mo-
tions are ignored,as the purposeof this work is to
studyflows due to densityinhomogeneitiesin the 2. Vertical Stokestetsand their images
mantle; if desired,flow dueto platemotionscould
besuperposedon thosefound herein,becausethe Stokes’ streamfunction i/i for the flow of an
governingequationsare linear, unboundedfluid of dynamicviscosity sj due to a

Inhomogeneitiesin densitygive rise to vertical point force F at the origin of a spherical polar
forces,by Archimedes’principle. I investigatesim- coordinatesystem(r, 0) is well known to be the
ple approximationsto theflow dueto thoseforces, “Stokeslet”solution (Batchelor,1967)
using the Stokesflow image theoriesof Coffins
(1958), Morgan(1965), Blake andChwang(1974) ~‘ = (F/8irn)r sin20 (1)
and Harper(1983). The results are usedto esti- if the force is along the axis of symmetry from
matethe amountof uplift which shouldoccur at 0 =0 towards0= ir, andthe velocity components.
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(ti,, v9)are given by pxz = v(fii
2/n’R~)= —2fh2x/irR4 (5)

t~,=—(1/rsino)a4’/aO ~~=o (6)

= (1/r sin o)a~p/ar where R2= + h2. The stresseson the surface

The image systemsfor Stokesletsnear spherical are thus strongly concentratedtowards the line
rigid boundarieshave beendescribedby Oseen directly above the line Stokeslet, though less so
(1927), Collins (1958),Usha(1980)and Ushaand than for a point Stokeslet,becauseof the inverse
Nigam (1983). For sphericalfree boundariesthe fourthpowerlaw replacingthe inversefifth power
theory is dueto Harper (1983) if the Stokesletis law with distancefrom it.
vertical. Thenormal stresseqs.2 and4 indicatethat the

For my presentapplicationsof the theory, ~ surfacewould be depressedabove a downward
needto consideronly image systemsfor a force F force in the mantle,andraisedabovean upward
applied closeto a rigid outer surface,say within one.Theshearstresspotentialin eq. 5 shows that
0.1 Earth radii of it, and at a much greaterdis- if a plate boundaryoccupiesthe line x y = 0
tance from the free core boundary (i.e., at least directly abovetheline Stokeslet,theplateson each
0.355 Earth radii or 0.65 core radii, as the core side will bepushedapartby a force —f/ir perunit
radius is 0.545 of the Earth’s). Harper’s (1983) length of strike,f being positive for a downward
theory then showedthat if one wished to know Stokeslet(for which the platesare attractedto-
viscousstressesat the outersurface,neglectingthe wardsit) andnegativefor an upwardone.
imagesin the core would causeerrorsof a few per Theresult —f/iT is independentof theviscosity,
centat most.HenceforthI shalldo so. In addition, but it holds accurately only if the viscosity is
theviscousstressescanbeshownto fall off rapidly uniform in a half-spacebelow the surface.Vari-
at distancesfrom a Stokesletgreaterthan its depth. able viscositiesor different geometriesimply fac-
As we are consideringonly shallow Stokeslets,we tors other than — 1/ir multiplying f above. For
canignore curvatureof the Earth as well as the example,if the viscositywere uniform in the re-
presenceof the core, to a first approximation. gionbetweentwo parallelrigid planes,a Stokeslet

The image systems then reduce to those of nearthe upperplanewould give a result close to
Morgan (1965) and Blake and Chwang (1974), — 1/ir but a Stokesletnearthe lowerplanewould
who calculated them for plane boundaries. In give a result close to zero, as its image in that
Cartesiancoordinates(x, y, z), wherethe interior planehas a small far field. There is an extensive
of the Earth is z> 0, and the Stokesletis at mathematicalliteratureon problemsof this kind;
(0,0, h), thesurfacestressesare seeLiron andMochon(1976)for the flow due to

an individual Stokeslet,and Spence(1983) and
= 3Th3/2irr~ (2) HarperandWake (1983)for eigenfunctionexpan-

sionsandhow to evaluatethem numerically.
(p~~,p~~)=V(Th2/2irr~)=

—(3Fh2/2srr~)(x,y) (3)
3. Consequences

wherer
1 is, thedistancefrom the Stokesletto (x,

y, 0), i.e. (x
2 +y2+ h2)1~2. 3.1. Post-subductionuplift

A simplecaseof considerablegeophysicalinter-
est is a long horizontalline distributionof Stokes- As an application of the theory in section 2,
lets. Thisis usedbelowin modellingdipping slabs considera subductedslab,of densityhigherthan
and aging oceanicplates.If the vertical force per the surroundingmantle’s,which is no longer at-
unit length is f, andthe line is x = 0, z = h, then tachedto anoceanicplateandis sinkingunderits
simpleintegrationsof eqs.2 and3 leadto own weight deeperinto the mantle. Becausethe

maximum normal stressat the surfaceis 2f/irh
= 2flz3/irR4 (4) from eq. 4, as h increasesthe stressdecreases.
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While subductioncontinues, the Earth’s surface The total massanomalyis thus — 3.62 x 106 kg
sinks under the action of the stressto a depth d m2 in the slab.This figurecanalso be estimated
given by (HagerandO’Connell, 1981) by consideringisos-

d = 2f/irpgh (7) tasy in the oceanicplate; their resultis higherby a
factor of 2.35. Disagreementsby factors of this

if the trough therebycreatedwereempty,wherep order are typical of theoriesfor mantleproperties
is the densityof uppermantlerock, i.e., — 3.3 g basedon differentkinds of data!
cm ~, andg is the accelerationdueto gravity. If, If we treat the slab as a plane distribution
instead,thetrough filled up to the previousground between80 and 400 km depth, integration gives
level with sedimentof densityp

5, thend would be the resultsshownin Fig. 1 for threedifferent dip
multiplied by theusualisostaticfactor p/(p — p5) angles: 30°,60°,and90°The maximumvalueof
(seeHolmes,1965, p. 1123). p~2turns out (on Ringwood’s theory for the mass

For a slab,of course,onemustnot just usethe anomaly) to be 364 bar for vertical dip, corre-
line-force formulae (4) or (7), but integratewith spondingto a trough 1.4 km deepif full of air,
themovertheregionoccupiedat depthby material 2 km if full of water(p~= 1 g cm 3) or 5 kin if full
of excessdensity. Accordingto Ringwood(1982), of sedimentwith p~= 2.4 g cm ~. Figure 1 shows
a slab has — 6 km of eclogitewith excessdensity that reducing the angle of dip makes little dif-
of 0.15 g cm

3 overlying 23.5 km of harzburgite ferenceto this maximum depth,but spreadsthe
with 0.03 g cm3. In additionthe 40 km of pyro- trough out overa broaderareaon its inland side.
lite beneaththat will averagesome500°Ccooler If we use Hager and O’Connell’s mass anomaly
thannormalmantle,andsobe0.05g cm3 denser. insteadof Ringwood’s,the trough depthsbecome

km
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Normal stress
km
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0

Shear stress potential
Fig. 1. Graphsof normal stressp,~(uppergraphs)andshearstresspotentialfp,~dz (lowergraphs)againstdistanceperpendicularto
thestrikeof subductionzonesin thepositionsshown.Solidcurves:verticaldip (90°).Dashedcurves:60°dip. Dottedcurves:30°dip.
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3.3, 5 and12 km, respectively.
Perhapsthe mostinterestingconsequenceof eq.

7 is that if the subductionceases,f will decrease
slightly owing to heatdiffusion throughthe Earth’s
sUrface(though diffusion inside the Earth leaves
the total Stokesletstrengthunchanged),andh will
increaseas it sinksdeeper,on time-scalesof 10 Ma
or so. The dynamic support for the trough then
disappears,and it will be uplifted, by the same
amountas the precedingsubsidenceby the time . .

anysedimentaryfill hasbeenerodedaway,i.e., by -

up to 5 km on Ringwood’s theory, or 12 km on
HagerandO’Connell’s.As suchbasinsanduplifts
are over many old subductionzonesit appears
that their formationcouldbelargelyduetoviscous .

couplingto the slab via the mantle. :.

Themaximumshearstresson thebottomof the
surfaceplate is somewhatsmallerthan the normal
stress. Integrating eq. 5 gives 102 bar~(using
Ringwood, 1982) or 240 bar (using Hager and
O’Connell, 1981) for the vertical slab mentioned Fig. 2. The sequenceof positions occupied at equal timeintervalsby a slabinitially of elliptic cyhndncalcross-section
above,at 93 km either side of the line aboveit. with majoraxisdipping30°belowthehorizontal.Digitson the

There is a resultanthorizontal force from either grid points indicatethe time sequence;they follow themotion

side towardsthis line of 3.6 X 1015 dyn cm~or of individual points on theslab’s surface.

8.5 x iO’~dyn cm1 for avertical slab,andrather
more for obliquely dipping ones. This “trench tion of a slab,from an initial position suchas an
suction” is of the sameorder as the other forces elliptic cylinder with the cylinder axis horizontal
drivingthe plates,thoughtheshearstressesarenot and the major axis of the ellipse inclined, can be
by themselvesenoughto breaka plate: 102 bar(or followed by calculatingthe velocity inducedby a
240 bar) areof theorderof stressdropscommonly distribution of Stokesletsinside it, togetherwith
found in earthquakes,but the strength of the their images in the rigid uppersurface. As time
lithosphereis much greater. goeson, the Stokesletsare distributedinside the

currentposition of the (bynow distorted)cylinder.
3.2. Distortion ofslabs The resultsshownin Fig. 2 wereobtainedwith a

computerprogramdueto Dr. K.M. Jansson(per-
BecauseArchimedes’ principle implies that a sonalcommunication,1983).

slab of denserock sinking in the mantlebehaves Figure 2 shows,as would be expected,that the
like a distribution of Stokeslets,it is possible to slab movesfasterwhereit is furtherfrom therigid
calculatewherethoseStokesletsmoveto and thus upperboundary,and thereforeit steepens.What
how theslab distorts,if we assumethat the viscos- was perhapsless expectedis that it also thins at
ity is the same inside and outside the slab. In the top, becomeswider at the bottom, andcurves
reality theviscosityinsideit is higher; the effectof up againnearthe tip. Physically,this lasteffectis
this will be that distortion is less pronouncedin becausethe induceddownwardvelocity is greatest
the realEarththan in the simplified model,but it wherethe slab is fattest,andas that is not at the
shouldbe in the samedirection.Wealso makethe bottomend, that endwill tend to be left behind.
simplifying approximationsthat theuppersurface We concludethat distortionsfrom planaritysuch
is flat andrigid, and that the core is far enough as thosefoundin the southwestPacific(Barazangi
away to be unimportant,as before. Thenthe mo- et al., 1973) need not be due to inability to
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penetratea barrier at 650 km or thereabouts: distributionof densityanomaly,vp(x, z), wherez
similar distortionswould happenevenin a uni- measuresdepthbelow the rigid horizontallid, in a
form mantle. fluid of uniform viscosity. By eq.5 this inducesa

However, the viscosity is higher in real slabs shearstressF,1(x, 0) on the lid givenby
than in the surroundingmantle.As a result, the
distortions will be much less pronouncedin the
real Earth than in this simplified model of it ~ 0) = ~ g~p(x1,z)z

2dzdx
11 (9)

(WhiteheadandLuther, 1975). { iT((x — x1)
2 + z } J

where the integrationis over the regionoccupied
3.3. Ridgepush by the densityanomaly.The denominatorin the

integrandis smallonly whereIx — x
11 is of order z,

“Ridge push” hasbeenput forward by several and for a density distribution, such as is found
authors,e.g.,Lliboutry (1969),Artyusbkov (1974), beneathan oceanicplate,whosex-variationis on a
Harper (1975) and Lister (1975) as one of the lengthscaleof thousandsof kilometresbut whose
forcesdriving plates.Lister (1975) showedthat if z-variation is on a scaleof tens of kilometres,we
the plate thicknessvariesas the squareroot of its cantakex1 as constantin Vp(x1, z) whendoing
age, with a densityprofile having the error-func- thex1 integrationandobtain
tion profile expectedof a thermalboundarylayer
to the asthenospherebeneath,and if astenosphere ~ 0) = v(fgi~~(x~z)zdz) (10)
materialbecomesessentiallyrigid (and therefore
forms part of the plate above) after a relatively
small drop in temperature,then the hydrostatic If

1~i has Lister’s (1975) error-function distribu-
pressuredistribution on the plate gives rise to~a tion
horizontalforce perunit areaFA driving the plate ~ip = p~yT

1erfc(z/2{ ( ict)) (11)
away from the ridge,where

FA = gp~yT1scvt (8) we recover the sameresults as eq. 8: not evena
constantmultiplier is different.Uniform viscosity

where g and p are as in section 3.1, y is the is essentialfor this result; variation of viscosity
coefficientof thermalexpansion,T1 is the temper- with depth would modify it in ways which are
ature difference betweenasthenosphereand sea hardto predict,exceptthat a largerisein viscosity
floor, ic theplate’sthermaldiffusivity andt its age. at the bottomof the asthenospherewould reduce
Lister (1975)obtainedIF,~I= 7.2barfrom p = 3.3 g thesurfaceshearstressesslightly, for reasonsgiven
cm

3, ‘y = 4 x iO~°C’, ~‘1= 1120°C,K = 8 x at the endof section2.
i0~ cm2 s1, and a half-spreadingrateof 5 cm It thereforedoesnot matterwhetherthe oceanic
y~so that v~= 0.2 y cm~. mantle lithosphereis taken to be a denserigid

More recently, Hager and O’Connell (1981) bodythickeningwith ageor a viscousfluid whose
showedthat if the cooledasthenospherewere as- upperdensepart thickenswith age: in eithercase
sumedto be viscous instead of rigid, beneatha astressof the samemagnitudeanddirectionpro-
thin flat rigid lid, thenahorizontal forceperunit pels the plate away from the ridge. In obtaining
areaFA would still be present,but now due to both Lister’s (1975)result and Hagerand O’Con-
viscousshearon the undersideof the plate.They nell’s (1981), the chemicaldensitycontrastswere
foundit to beof similar magnitudeto Lister’s, and ignored;only thosedueto temperaturedifferences
approximately uniform away from plate were taken into account.The simplification in-
boundaries. troducesnegligible error in the presentproblem,

I can use the theory developedin section 2 becausethe chemicalstratificationis horizontalfor
aboveto solveHagerandO’Connell’s(1881)prob- an oceanicplate. It needsto be consideredonly
lem by a Green’sfunction techniqueinsteadof a whentheplate turns to dip steeplyat a subduction
Fourierseries,as follows. Imaginea 2-dimensional zone.
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